We've attempted to write this opening letter so many times but we keep
coming down to the same questions.... How can we possibly give you the best
description of us and our family within a 25 page album and how can we
express to you how much we would be honored to be chosen to be part of
your life's journey?
We pray that after viewing these pages, you will see what an amazing and
supportive family your baby will be joining!
Perhaps the best word to describe our family is a team. We have an
army of support through thick and thin. We celebrate the happy times
together but also lift each other up in times of struggle. We hope this is the
biggest thing you can take away from the pages to follow.
One of God's greatest gifts to us has been large, close, families who love
spending time together. We are able to make long lasting and enjoyable
memories with them so often! How awesome it will be for your child to enjoy
all of these things too and be welcomed and embraced by everyone around
them!
We hope that as you go through this process you will have strength and
clarity and know that we are praying for you every step of the way. We know
the magnitude of your decision and hope that these pages can give you a
glimpse into our life and what life for your sweet baby would be like. We hope
this book and our promises will give you peace and comfort as we invite you
into our hearts and into our lives.
.... If you have a love for the outdoors, enjoy large family get togethers, and
believe that faith can move mountains, please keep flipping the pages!

Love,
Mindi & Luke

Mindi & Luke

Our Journey towards adoption...
We have known each other most of our lives and went to school
together as kids. Mindi was a competitive, outgoing, sports loving
girl and a social butterfly while Luke was a quiet, (although friend to
all), type of guy who would rather go fishing than attend a schoolsanctioned event. The saying goes that opposites attract and a few
years out of high school that is exactly what happened. Flash
forward through dating, engagement, and our wedding and it's that
opposite balance that has proven to be the success in our marriage
of the past 15 years!
Our story is filled with love and joy but also sadness and
heartache. We were over the moon excited to welcome a daughter
into the world and then a few years later a son! We had no troubles
conceiving and the pregnancies, labors, and deliveries were
successful. We are beyond thankful to have our two children! We
were in love with our growing family and couldn't wait to add
another. It was in trying to expand our family that our sorrow began.
Once again, we had no problem getting pregnant but the joy and
excitement would come to an end. We would fall in love with our
tiny miracle on the way only to hear the devastating news that our
baby no longer had a heartbeat. This happened not once, not twice,
but three times. Three times we would suffer the devastating news
that our baby hadn't made it. The last time was the farthest along
our pregnancy had gotten but ended in the same result with Mindi
delivering a precious baby girl, born an angel, in her second
trimester. We lovingly gave her the name Maradyth. The heartache
was indescribable and it was after this that God began putting
adoption on our hearts. We started to realize that the Lord had
chosen our path but we were just lost on our journey to get there.
We are excited to now be following God's map and pray that it has
led us to you!

Mindi
Mindi with two of her nieces, Iris & Cecillia

loves:
Students, Camden &
Maddie, having fun
with Miss Mindi at
school

"My passion is working with young
children. I work in an all inclusive,
public pre-k as a paraprofessional
and especially enjoy helping
children with special needs. I am
also a member of the preschool
board for the private preschool in
our church. The past few years our
daughter, Clara, and I have had the
pleasure of getting to teach a
beginner dance class together at
our local studio! I absolutely love
teaching and helping little ones
grow and succeed!" - MIndi

camping,
reading, art,
dance, seafood,
and spending
time with family

Mindi & Clara’s dance class at recital

Luke's thoughts on Mindi...

Mindi always puts others first. She is caring and has an amazing
patience and love for children. She has the ability to make a person
smile. She has that special "mom touch" that lifts you up when
you've had a bad day and makes you feel better when you're down.
Her greatest asset is her compassion for others. I tease her
sometimes that her heart is too big and she can't take on all the
troubles of the world. She is a fixer and a giver who wants what's
best for those she loves.
Sometimes she can be a bit of a worrier and she's definitely a
planner....which is were I come in. I tend to not sweat the small stuff
and most times I fly by the seat of my pants so God definitely knew
we would balance each other out.
Mindi is the glue that holds our family together and I don't know
what we would do without her. She keeps us all on track. I think
she's pretty amazing!

Luke
Luke walleye fishing
at Lake Erie

loves:
Luke with son, Leland,
& nieces/nephew
teaching them
about fishing
and boating

"I am a carpenter and have a huge love
for nature. I work for the U.S. Army
Corps Of Engineers where I get to
spend my days working on the lake
and in the surrounding campgrounds. I
am completely in my element there
combining being a "handyman" and
being in the outdoors. I tend to live life
one day at a time giving thanks for
each day's blessings. It's an honor to
be a father and get to share my love of
the outdoors with my family!" - Luke

fishing, hunting,
camping, cooking,
carpentry, &
outdoor
adventures with
family

Luke being funny.... Is he the
treasure at the end of the rainbow?

Mindi's thoughts on Luke...

When people meet Luke, their first impression of him is that he is
quiet and laid back. While he is definitely on the more "chill" side
of personalities, once you get to know him, you quickly realize he
is quite funny and entertaining. Whether he is (loudly) singing and
making up his own words to songs on the radio, dancing crazy in
our kitchen, or making silly or sarcastic remarks, he's sure to make
us laugh. We try to pretend he isn't as funny as he thinks he is but
he knows better. (Ha!)
Luke is one of the most dedicated men I've ever met. He is an
ever-present husband and father. From our daughter's dance
performances to our son's ball games, he is always there to
support them and will be there for your little one too. He is always
there to pick me up when I'm feeling weak. I would never have
made it through our miscarriages as well as I did without him by
my side. Even in our darkest times, he remained the strength. God
knew Luke would be the perfect husband for me and amazing
father to our children. I'm blessed to get to love him all the days
of my life.

Clara

Clara is 14 and a creative soul.
She has been dancing since the
age of 5 and is one of the top
dancers at our local studio. She
is also a cheerleader and on her
school's dance team. In her
free time she loves to draw,
paint, bake, and cook. She can't
wait to help design a nursery
space for your baby. Clara is
amazing with children. She's
had plenty of practice as she is
the oldest of her cousins. She
is a very helpful, responsible,
and wonderful big sister!

Leland is a sports crazy,
outdoor-loving, 10 year old who
would do anything for a laugh.
He can most often be found
tinkering with fishing gear or
working on a project with his
dad in the garage. He never
misses a chance to go fishing or
spend time in the woods.
Leland is the most nonjudgmental child I've ever met.
He's not afraid to be his own
person and is a friend to
everyone! He has waited a long
time to get to be a big brother!

Leland

We love to
travel!

Adventures

We love to camp,
hike, canoe, and go
on vacations ! From
oceans to mountains,
we love it all! We
can't wait to introduce
your little one to fun
adventures as they
grow!

We live in
a small town
in central
Illinois
where we
get the best
of all
seasons!

Home Sweet Home

Our home sits on over an acre of land on the edge
of town. We love the location and watching wildlife
from our deck. We enjoy backyard barbeques and
the kids enjoy the freedom to run and play!

Meet
Mamaw & Pop-Pop!

Mindi's dad, Jerry, is retired however now spends his time
as a teacher's aide at our local elementary school. All the kids
and adults know him as Pop-Pop! He's a big kid himself and
the students and grandkids love him for it! Jerry always
lends a helping hand whenever he is needed.
Mindi's mom, Tami, works from home as a piano teacher.
She also plays piano for our church. In her spare time, she can
be found sewing or baking. She's famous for her chocolate
chip cookies. Tami never misses an opportunity to spoil her
grandkids.

Introducing
Mammy & Grandpop!

Luke's dad, Jay, is retired but stays busy on many projects.
He can build about anything and often does for his
grandkids. He has built an amazing treehouse playground
in their back yard! He has also built toy boxes and other
furniture for the kids' rooms.
Luke's mom, Patty, is also retired and she will tell you she's
a full-time grandma. Their house is rarely empty of
grandkids and she prefers it that way! Patty loves to cook
and bake with the kids. She inspires their creativity and isn't
afraid to let them get a little dirty while having fun!

We are blessed to still have both sets of
Mindi's grandparents in our lives!
Roy & Laura have been
very involved in our
church and put God first
in all things. They love
getting
the
family
together for meals and
celebrations!

Clara, Leland, & cousin, Kenley with
Great-Grandparents, Roy & Laura
after Christmas dinner

Mindi &
her sister,
Missy with
Grandpa,
Roy, on
his
birthday!

Luther "Buck" & Donna can most often be
found at the local Moose Lodge where they
are members and help in the club's
restaurant. They manage to stay very active
and love family very much!

Mindi with Clara, Leland, her sister,
Missy, & Nana, Donna, being silly at
a Christmas party!

Our dog, Keiko,
getting spoiled on
Grandpa "Buck's"
lap while Nana,
Donna opens a
gift.

meet our pets...

We are animal lovers! Our pets are part
of our family. We have 3 dogs and 1 cat.

Buckshot age: 17

Keiko

age: 6

Grizzly

age: 1

Auggie age: 3

Aunts & Uncles
Our brothers and
sisters all live near by.
They will play active
roles in your child's life.
We all enjoy spending
time together.

Luke's
sister,
Jessica,
with her
husband,
Tommy,
and their
children,
Lucy & Iris

Luke's
brother,
Tony, with
his
children,
Camillia,
Cecillia, &
Wayne

Mindi's
sister, Missy,
with her
husband
Mark, & their
daughters,
Kenley &
Saylor

Your baby will have
several new cousins
close in age to grow
up with!

COUSIN, SAYLOR

COUSIN, WILLOW

COUISN, CHARLEIGH

...More Cousins!

Being close to our families means
lots of cousin time together!

Birthdays

We think birthdays are a big deal!
Your baby will be surrounded by family and friends to
celebrate their special day!

Family Traditions

It is important to us that our kids have
lasting childhood memories of the holidays.

We make sure religious holidays like Christmas & Easter
have emphasis on their true meanings but still let our kids
enjoy the "magic" of the Easter Bunny and Santa.

Precious mama,
our promise to you...
We promise our child will always know who they are, where
they came from, and what a blessing their birth story is.
We promise to give our child unconditional love. We will
provide them with encouragement, praise, and security. We
will fill their life with happy moments but in those times when
life isn't easy, they will always know the power of a hug. He or
she will be surrounded by family to love and protect them.
We promise to give guidance in faith and life, We will raise
them to know God and His love for us all. We will be their
biggest advocate and source of unwavering support.
We promise to give our child every opportunity we can to
grow and explore their strengths. We believe education is
important. Our child will begin early education in a private
Christian preschool followed by attending an amazing local
public school. We will encourage college but also be open to
other paths if that is what's right for them. We believe doing
what you love is the key to success.
We promise to give our hearts to you and our child. You are a
part of them and we will never take that for granted. We love
you for giving them life!

Thank you for giving us the chance to give you a glimpse
into our lives and what we have to offer your sweet baby. We
hope you will consider giving us the opportunity to be a part
of your journey. We acknowledge that this is a very
important decision you are making out of love for your child.
We want you to know that we will pray for you and for your
courage and strength and be mindful of your heart every
step of the way.

Sincerely,
Luke, Mindi,
Clara, & Leland

